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tfeinpts to suggest or outline peace
terms with specifications, the limita
tions of the attempt become instantly
wAft: -This anplies even when the ef
fort-has the authority and power and
benevolence of the po^e.
When a neutral, eVen of such detaebed and peculiar aythprity. endeayom to outline with any degree of
sMcification terms which might ot
ter;;® working basis for peace negotiatian&T it is necessary to offer only
.ByohT as jpay be' Inoffensive to all the
bf^igerents.
• It"' Is impracticable to recommend
anything which is of advantage to any
belligerent unless that belligerent is
on-the point of taking what is to his
advantage by virtue of liis own suipfcribrlty. In that case the interven
tion Is one ol mercy rather than one
o^.' - conciliation.
\Vhat the pope, thus limited, can
aWgfest is largely a policy of forgiv
ing supplemented by a suggestion of
rifiiedy which would prevent a recur
rence of the disaster. The tone of
cdihment in the different countries in
dicates the apparent inequity of a pol
icy, ol forgiveness. Germany would
a&tept thiese suggestions because Ger
many' thus far is the material victor
in .tlie war.
"Even if the war stopped now with
only <the evacuation of all occupied
territory, and if the Germans with
drew to their own territory Mid re
ceived their colonies back, Germany
wppld retain material advantage. The
only nation which could show an offget to ita terrible losses would be Gerjnitny, even If tills offset did not take
territorial form.
. To euch an extent as there had been
a determination of issues troubling
Europe the determination would be In
favor of Germany. To western Eur
ope the, war would remain as unmiti
gated tragedy.
..'Western Europe did not seek this
•war. Belgium did not want it, France
did not want it, and Great Britain did
not want it. Belgium has been ruin
ed and Prance has bven bled, and if
they, forgive they ignore the cardinal
principle .that there must be expiation
before complete exculpation
Whatever military necessities guid
ed Germany into Belgium, Germany
at the beginning of the offense realiz
ed- and recognizefl that the invasion
demanded accountability at some
tlpfe, The restoration of Belgium is a
Gerfuan task. There is no mutuality
of responsibility binding the other natiopa.
A-iTjj>us the inequities of a >«chfme of
forgiveness without expiation ;-ouljl be
nluilUltlied and it is not astonishing
tltat the western natitns do not welc^me a peace proposal which suggests
tlw the condition before the war be
r,eesti|bli&bc'd with the hope that arn$t$Qi<!nte can be made to prevent a
recurrence of war.
,
the European aspects of such a
p$pee we might consider ourselves uninterested. It is difficult to say now
y»tfea' a European condition begins to
affQdt us. Three years ago we should
have said that nothing in the eastern
Burb^ean condition could involve u*
an^ here we are appropriating billions
oitidollars »nd raising millions of men.
We hesitate, therefore, tdVsay again
tt&i contagioiM in Europe are isolated
?r.pin -v.s. . Bijit thle o>. tstanding thing
HU ate cfficprireft viUU* is protection

for the future against military anibi
tion.
The alluring featurn of the Vatican's
supgestion is found in - the thought
that it may offer now without further
loss what will be obtained, if the war
goes on, with additicnal losses, but
the western nations have paid an en
ormous bill, have obtained nothing in
a struggle which they did not want
think they are growing stronger, and
want a decision which will give them
results of their awn makingrThey are distrustful of agreements
ana promises. Treaties do not survive
great emergencies. Punishment, they
think, might be a safer preventive
than a promise. To them the sugges'
tion that the war be regarded as a
terrible mistake and that it be stop
ped without result does not outline
the necessities.
Undoubtedly they are tired of war,
even as we shall be after we have en
gaged in it even a year, but they are
afraid of a resultless war ending mere
ly in hopes and promises, in what
ever form of agreement these hopes
and promises find themselves.
\Ve also have the same fears. Ger
many shows no signs -of a contrite
spirit. A rebellion against grandiose
scemes might arise in Germany after
th$ war, but what reason have we to
believe that German ambitions have
been changed?
i
DRAFT BOARD SLACKERS.
At the provost marshal general's of
fice in Washington every mail brings
large numbers of resignations of
members of local selective draft
boards. Some have "cold feet." Others
consult their personal convenience.
This has gone so far that Gen. Crowder lias telegraphed the governors of
all the states, protesting vigorously,
and reminding them that board mem
bers could be forced to serve. Here
after the .president will'accept no res
ignations unless they are accompan
ied by specific statements of fact and
the recommendation of the governor.
As Gen. Crowder has said: "The ex
ecution of the law cannot be delayed
by refusals based on reasons of in
dividual benefit."
A pretty situation, is it not? Young
men ordered nolens volens to show up
for examination at the hands of of
ficials who may send them to the
trenches, and the officials too indif
ferent, or too selfish, or too timid to
stick to their jobs! What an example!
We hope that legal means will be
found by which draft board slackers
can be dealt with as they deserve.
If not, there remains a social penialty,
and a draft board slacker should go
on public black list.—Chicago Tribune.
EXEMPTION BOARD'S DUTY,
Now that the work of discharge and
exemption by the local board, has ac
tually begun and some of the drafted
men are being accepted and others re
jected,' the pjiblic' ohould remember
that the duty of the local board Jls to
furnish to She government the requir
ed quota of men. To this end they
are to take every possible man for
the purpose in the order in wfyi,ch .his
number was drawn by lot. it is not
their privilege to Had every possible
loop hole by which the conscripted
may be discharged. Every exemption
of discharge, if unjust, works an in
jury, even though unintentional, to the
men' whose numbers were drawn later,
because of advancing them in the or
der of call.
It should be understood that for the
guidance of the looal board the gov
ernment denies kind and degree of
physical defect which renders a man
undesirable for military purposes, but
at the same time reserves for itself
the right to decide, through its army
surgeons at the camps, cases where
doubt exists as to physical fitness.
Also in the matter of dependents, the
government alms to discharge from
military duty only those whose serv
ice in the army would cause actual
want to their dependents. Under re
cent federal rulings married men are
not to be exempted when the drafted
man's army pay or family will provide
for his dependents.
These facts should be candidly con
sidered by all who may be directly
concerned in this new military regu
lation and necessity pnd who are di
rectly affected "By it. The duties of
the board are very disagreeable and
it is a,thankless job to say the least
which devolves upon someone. Tho
readiness and* willingness of a great
nation liko the United States to de
fend its rights will hasten the close
qf this awful struggle and have a ten
dency to keep the world from future
wars. Let us all be patriotic!
There are comforting facts for those
who enter the war and for others
whose loved ones are drafted. Rodger
W. Babson has figured out very care
fully that the man who is picked for
the national army, the chances are
four to one that he will see little actual
lighting in Europe. If he reaches the
firing line, the chances of being killed
are CO in 1000 in a year, of being
wounded, 150 in 1000. He will be less
liable to disease than if he is work
ing in a city. Furthermore, if he is
connected with some branches of the
service, such "as the heavy field artil
lery, he is no more likely to be killed
than if he were working on an Ameri
can railroad.
" • •
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Loafing on tho JoD.

Mrs. Woman, are you married? If
you are we wish you all of the happi
ness and the best of blessings a gen
erous world can give you. But let us
ask a bold question and probably of
fend you. We do not mean to be im
polite. It is just the perversity of
human nature to want to know If yon
married a lazy man—a niuu who talks
In a loud voice about his back yard
garden and lets his wife, do all the
work.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.
Didn't Do It.

Flatbush—He's always knocking the
married men.
t
Bensonluirst—Yes, I know it.
"Only a few years ago he told me he
was just crazy to get married."
"That's right, but It seems he wasn 't
quite erazy enough."— Youkera States
man.
' 'V
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succtfis as a singer.
To captivate the world ns a singer of
songs is i(8 elinple as—woll, as Yvette
Rosebushes,
Gullbert sa.'-'a it is, for Yvette, whose
Quite frequently we find rosebushes
art is supreme, has just been explain
pHjirstci^s. $ v>V
not producing us fine large roses as
The R.eview Solicits Communications that f ing Its secrets. Here is her recipe:
they did during other seasons. Some
"You
must
have
in
your
one
voice
all
May be of interest to Readers of this Column. |
+ •> •> <£ •fr <f
$•
voices, all colors; in your one face nil thing is lucking, and if fertilizers have
Clara N. White *
expressions; in your one soul all the been applied and these do not seem to * A. L. Smith
briug out the good qualities something «
_l— ' _
•
ANOTHER
EMPIRE all the x eartli. .And the fourth king souls of all people. And you must
UNIVERSAL
*
SMITH & WHITE
dom shall be strong as iron.... And work, work, work! When you have else is needed.
PREDICTED.
Perhaps the roses need iron. Ons 4 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS •
whereas thou sawest the feet and worked for ten years, twenty years,
To the Editor:
Considerable is being said and writ toes, part of potter's elyy and part yon will find yourself only at the be thing is certain—a little iron will not • Over Hemming Clothing Store.^ •
hurt tiiem. Try burying a few cans
ten about the proposition to make a of iron, the kingdoim shall be divided ginning."
Tel.: Residence u57; Office 427 *
They shall\ mingle themselves
great federation of the nations after
There is a little more. You must beneath the rosebushes. Mash them
the war is over, and that all troubles with the seed of men; but they shall have a long and stern course of vocal flat and bury them a few; Inches be
which lead to war will be settled by not cleave to one /another.''' Now gymnastics for the voice, of plastlque neath the surface of the soli, near
^4444
.j.
<5» •)» *•» *4* ^
arbitration. I am heartily in sympa notice its fulfillment.'
enough to the roots of the roses that
..
•
Beginning with Babylon, four world for the harmonious and expressive use the roots can secure some of the iron
thy with the ^proposition that the na
J. JT. M E EH AN
*
tions lay down their arms and fight kingdoms arose consecutively to rule of the body, of history, literature, and carry it to the foliage and the
Physician and Surgeon
•
no more, but notwithstanding such the world, namely, Babylon, Medo- painting, sculpture—all forms of art
—o—
, •
a laudible undertaking, it can never Persia, Greece and Rome. Romp, the and beaaty must bring their influence flowers.
Office in Opera House Block •
From three to a half dozen cans to
become a permanent fact until Christ "Iron Monarchy," has been divided Co bear on the creative imagination of
Phones:
Office
56;
Res.
248
•
comes and sets up His everlasting into ten kingdoms, thus fulfilling the the singer, "or you are nothing, noth a bush is enough. The tin soon rusts
<1?
prophecy, to the very letter. The di ing!"
«(F, and the thin sheet o^ Iron will be
and universal kingdom.
•••*'
It is also suggested that the Pope visions are known as the modern na
And that la bow it ia done.—London rapidly gathered up by the action of
be made the head of that institution. tions of Western Europe.
the elements, aflH it is surprising how
Globe,N '
;
Now, tiie bible tells that just such &
God's word cannot be broken. These
Boon a can wlH wholly disappear.— 4> Q. W. Carr
P. J- Brannon *
federation would be attempted in the nations, have Jttied to unite many
Philadelphia Xorth American;
*
*
last days. In Revelation 17 it tells us times; powerful men like Charles V
*
CARS A BRANNON
4
in symbol that the ten kingdoms, and and Napoleon have tried it, but they
•>
Physicians and Surgeons
*
these kingdoms are the nations of have all miserably failed. The might
*
—o—
*
Europe today, will agree among them iest of the world have been unable
* Office in McCarthy Building *
selves to give their power into the to cairse God's word to fail.
<$> Telephone—Crawford County 86 *
hands of the papacy for a time, tiut
Force failed to unit'i the divided
+ + ++ 4 + £ *+ +• . • • •
I tell you, this will not succeed for kingdoms so they tried another
according to the prophecy, it will be scheme.
Said the prophet, "They
broken up and will be foliowed by a shall minglo-themselves
with the seed
tyr"
*
1
much greater war, namely' the ArnfiFTnof men; bift
they shall not cleave one
*
V. K, GRAHAM,
•
geddon, the dying struggle of the .na to another." Witness how the reign
Physician and Surgeon
tions.
ing houses of Europe have' married
*
For further proof of this strong and intermarried with the fond hope
<i> Phones: Res. 25-1; Office 25-K •
assertion, 1 ask you to examine with of thus accomplising union, but the
*
Drug Store 25-A
•
me, Daniel 2. Here a magnificent warl shows how miserably that plan
* Deloit
Iowa •
image of gigantic form is seen. This failed, for it seems to be one great
image's' head was of fine gold, his family., quarrel.
breast and'his arms of silver, his • But now the last great act in God's
Ki*r
las*
thighs -of brass, his legs of Iron, and drama. of the ages is before us. "Iii
4
•
his feet part of iron and part of clay. the day? of these kings shall the G.oiL
*
R. P. PLIMPTON
*
• »••••••< •
A servant who vigilantly saves money
•
"Thou sawest till that, a stone.'..... of heapen set up a kingdom, which
•
smote the image upon his feet that shall .never be destroyed." It will
Homeopslthist Physician
for yon is a good servant.
•
were of'iron' and clay, and brake not'come through politics; it will not
—o—
<tf Office in Residence, Broadway •
them to pieces;
and the stone come through, war. The world will
The Maxwell engine sfrsdfiMtly .
that smote the image became a great never be wholly converted. It will
mountain, and filled the whole earth." come by the destruction of existing
your gasoline bpls in, half.
I1 call you to listen to God's inter wicked nations and the coming of
pretation of this and its fulfillment. Christ. Every human plan will fail.
That's because tta Maxwell engine is
He said to Nebuchadnezzar, "Thou It behooves us all therefore to join
•'
•
art this head of gold. , And* after thee the kingdom of Christ that we may
built
right.
W. T. WRIGHT
•
shal'l arise another kingdom inferior live forever.
f '
<•
Physician and Surmpn
•
Very sincerely vours.
to thee, and another third kingdom
<i! Phones: Residence 24; Office 32S •
Evefy mechanical (detail ol the MasGEO. E. TRAGER.
of brass, which shall bear rule over
Office and Treatment Rooms .
well, indeed, is built right '
Over the Racket Store.
4
•
No. 6.—THE ART OF AD WRITING which he is willing to offer at a re
**
•••
—the smooth, wear-proof clutch, jlinduced price, that is news. There is. no
Any man who sets out to write an news in the piper, not even the war
ning in o3; the trouble-proof, simple
advertisement should regard himself or baseball, that is r<>ad with keener
transmission; the mighty axles—every
interest. Just tell U.e public about
as a news writer, contributing news it
in simple language, as if you were
vital
part, in short. '
'
to a newspaper. If h-? can make his a reporter writing up a' cattle show.
I
Every time a merchant buys a lot
ad sound like news it will sell goods.
+
£
The Maxwell pricf and Maxwell qi*
The first thing i* the head line of goods tl-at he believes has excep
4*
J. C. ROBINSON, D. D. S.
+
and the featuring of the big news of tional value, he has news that he can
keep cost are bojth so low that any man—
*
*
the ad. Most newspapers find that write about. If he is a good buyer
4 Office in Opera House Block •
and this mesas YOU—can afford to
they can increase the sale of their all his lines have exceptional valuei
* Special Attention Oiven to Bridge •
papers, and can induce more people and !>e can write a newsy ad about
<•
And Plate Work.
+
own one of these cars.
to read their news articles,.by placing anything in his store.
•
•
You could read volumes on the psy
large type heads over these articles.
The same priiteiple ai plies to an ad. chological principles of advertising
The heading ^lould suggest the idea and not get any bettor results tnan
that something is going on in that you can v by the application of .this
store, some offering being made, that simple principle. Good luck to you,
4 R. w. BIOM^ERG, D. D. S.* *
It is for the advantage of the public Mr Ad Writer, and let us -know how
to know about. Here Is a typical oiie you come out in t applying some ot
#, ' Offices 1U the Laub Block
5
these ideas!
frequently seen about now:
+
i
—BIG AUGUST CLLAN-UP S\LE—
* Denison. •
•. Iowa •
The name of the store should invar
After studying tlje long columns of
*
4..
iably be given in largo type. The more
* +• * + • » * * * * + * • * + <
times the reader can see that name in hints the newspapers print on taking
big tyipe in his paner, the more it care of an' automobi'r;, it seems clear
that the best way to make the car
will stick in his mind.
*
•
Many advertisements content them run is t ) send for tf.e garage man.
* R. O. McCONNAUGHEY, D. D. & f
Car $74* ^ |.^|V
selves with simple IKts of the things
+
f:
for sale. That has some value, bat ' So -far as heard from the 'boys are
4* Office in New McCarthy Building 4
$74Si ' Birlin* $10»S
not worrying rfny^on account of the
there is no news in it.
+
•
5m(m 91098, AU pn«i f. a. ». DtttM .
Whenevep a merchant has a line reported shortage of shoe blacking.
*
Phone—259
if
*
•
ajmM,
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Nearly all on the liht of circus per-1 late the exact distance of a jumpTa
formances have inherited their skill | * a J' °r a somersault.
and strength. They have been literal- , I1kj ( ^ r ' ^agenbeck-Wallace .Show
Is one of the most famous circus in
ly born to the arena. Some of them stitutions in the world. Nearly l.OOfl
represent the third and fourth gener employees travel with the show, while
ations of niaous circus families. The 115 advance men travel ahead adver
boys and girls of the Carl Hagenbeck- tising the circus. Three railroad trains
Wallace Circus, which comes to Den are needed to transport the show from
ison Thursday, August 30, number city to city. In the daytime twenty
mo tents house the big circus, cov
nearly two score.
The training of these children -be ering a small-sized farm. One hundred
and
twenty-five head of blooded
gins almost at birth. Indeed, in the
vast majority of caseh there is the horses are used in tho performance.
powerful effect of heredity, which ex Over 40ii head of powerful draft stock
ercises an influence upon the child is used for moving the ponderous red
and helps it to overcome obstacles to wagons.
others well-nigh impossible. The chief
A three-mile-long street parade will
effort is to create courage .and daring. open the circus festivities.
It will
The muscles must, be developed and leave the show grounds at 10 o'clock
the lungs expanded, but at the same on the day of the exhibition. Perform
time the brain must not be neglected. ances will be given at 2 and 8 p. m..
Mfiny a gymnast has mental abilities The doors to the Carl Hagenbeck zoo
often lucking in the ordinary man. He logical paradise will be opened an
has to underhtaud some geometry and hour earlier. One ticket will ^dmit to
mathematics, el3e how cai£ he calcu- every thin gadvertise4,
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J. W. Miller, Jr.
Scenes With the Carl Haghenbeck-Wall&ce Circus
Denison, Thursday, August 30

SIMS * KUEHNLE
Attorneys and Counsellors
Office with Bank of Denison

• J. P. Conner

Parrn Loans, Abstracts o< Title
Real Estate and Insurance
Loans at bottom rates. Abstracts made and, ex
amined. Legal papers drawn. Farm mortgages
bought ane sold. Property listed with us
will be sold

0. Xh VOBS, Oashlsf.
A. B. LOBEHZZir, Asst. Oashlir.

OABX, T. KUCHM&S. rr«sld«at.

BANK OF DENISON

ARCHITECTS
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
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4
E. L. BARBER <
4
4
ARCHITECT
4
4 Plans and Speclfiosteons and
4
4
General Superintendence.
4
4 Office over Bank of Denison * 4
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M. P. RENFRO
. . . 4
*
Architect
4
4 New McCarthy Qldg., Denison <t>
4
Plans, Specifications, and
4
4
Superintendence
4
4
4
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CLEANING AND DYEING
has become a necessity, not only
from a standpoint of economy but
from a
SANITARY .STANDPOINT
Save your clothes by having
them cleaned often by
A. B, Reesberg Tailoring Co.
French Dry .Cleaners
Denison
Iowa
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BESPOVSIBXX.IT* »1,000,000

Otiml Banking.'BuslnMS. OftduoM. • Sxcl»aa(« Sonfkl a»4 Sold
Konff and Short Tim* Loans, Kowsst Bates. Xatsrast Paid on Tims XHposita
Abstracts of Tltl« mads. Wo own a eomplat* —t of ahstcw* bool(s.
•sal Bstats loans at Lowmt Bates.
Virs Insurants Wrlttsa.
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